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NEW QUESTION: 1
What is the correct command to set the router ID for an OSPFv3
process?
A. router-id FF02::5
B. router-id Loopback00
C. router-id 2011::1
D. router-id 1.2.3.4
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation Stub Router ipv6 unicast-routing ipv6 cef !
interface serial 0/0 no ip address ipv6 enable ipv6 address
2001:ABAB::/64 eui-64 ipv6 ospf 1 area 2 ! ipv6 router ospf 1
router-id 3.3.3.3 area 2 stub !
Reference
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/tech/tk872/technologies_configuratio
n_example09186a0080b40d8a.s html

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Refer to the exhibit.
An administrator is using DNAT to map two servers to a single
public IP address. Traffic will be steered to the specific
server based on the application, where Host A (10.1.1.100)
receives HTTP traffic and HOST B (10.1.1.101) receives SSH
traffic.) Which two security policy rules will accomplish this
configuration? (Choose two.)
A. Untrust (Any) to Untrust (10.1.1.101), ssh -Allow
B. Untrust (Any) to DMZ (10.1.1.100), web-browsing -Allow
C. Untrust (Any) to DMZ (10.1.1.100.10.1.1.101), ssh,
web-browsing -Allow
D. Untrust (Any) to Untrust (10.1.1.100), web-browsing -Allow
E. Untrust (Any) to DMZ (10.1.1.100), ssh -Allow
Answer: B,E
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